
Feel the adrenaline
rush on a holy Trek

24 to 26 Dec |  31 to 2 Jan

Mussoorie

Difficulty Level- Easy

AT MUSSOORIE



A HOLIDAY LIKE

No Other

    Well balanced organic meals to keep everyone
    wanting for more.

A holiday for all

    families.
    Suitable for all age groups, making it perfect for

Well curated itinerary

 
    engaged all through the day along.

Amazing food

       Right from holy trek to survival training,

    Structured program to keep your family

               These activities will quench your thirst

Great activities

     for adventure.



LOT’S TO

Dis����r
Traverse the holy land
to reach lesser known
Jwala Devi Temple

Navigate your journey
through compass and maps

Make a fire to cook
your own meal

Try your hand at rock
climbing and rapelling



Foundation



Arrival at the camp by noon, After Settling in, 
Lunch, Time to explore the Beautiful 
Location. A quick hike to Vishwanath Dhaam 
mandir to understand the tricks of Trekking. 
Evening tea, Participate in Camp games 
with your family to earn points for your team. 
Enjoy a Bonfire next to the water Stream, 
Dinner around a Bonfire . Lights off

Wake up to the Excitement of Guerrilla war. 
Make your own catapult. Breakfast . Camp 
Concludes. Departure for home with 
unforgettable memories

Wake Up with the fresh Breeze. A quick 
warm up session, Breakfast, Experience the 
thrill of Survival trek  followed by packed 
meal next to the forest. Trek back to the 
camp and enjoy the adventure activities in 
the wild. Evening Tea. Participate in the fun 
games with your family . Enjoy the bonfire 
with light music & Dinner . Light off

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3



CAMPING IN THE HEART

13 km from Mussoorie

Cottages with attached washrooms

Waterfront campsite

Swimming pool

Campsite situated at the gate of Benog Bird 
sanctuary

Of Na����



ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE
FOR 2 NIGHTS & 3 DAYS
INR 9000 per participant for 12 years and above

INR 4500 per participant for 5 to 11 years

Cost Break Up:

2 night stay

2 days meal

Night out trek with
outdoor dinner

Adventure activities Like
Rock Climbing, etc

Survival Training and Games

Grand Total

2 day bonfire entertainment

Evening Gala Surcharge 1000

9000



ŸGovt. Identity proof is required at the time of check in (Driving 
Licence, Student ID card, Passport, Adhaar Card).

ŸNo outside food and drinks are allowed in the campsite. 

ŸRocksport is not responsible for any loss, damage or injury 
sustained by the guest, outsider or third party.

ŸAdditional 18% GST extra.

ŸAll payments to be made in the name of “Great Rocksport 
Pvt. Ltd.”.

ŸAll images used in all the communication are for descriptive 
and representation purposes only.

ŸIf the participants arrive late due to any reason, whatsoever, 
they are subjected to miss a few activities or meals as per the 
itinerary.

ŸPictures clicked during the program can be used for 
promotional purposes of Great Rocksport PVT. LTD.

ŸIf any of the activities are not operated due to bad weather, 
technical reasons or any other safety reasons, they will not be 
substituted or compensated.

ŸIt is mandatory to fill the indemnity form for every individual.

Ÿ Any damage to the assets of the company by the 
participants during a program will be borne by the guest.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Cost Excludes
ŸAny personal expenses like soft drinks, mineral water, 

telephone calls.
ŸAny cost not explicitly covered in the list of inclusions.
ŸGST.

Cost Includes
ŸStay In cottages or tent on first come first serve basis.
ŸTasty & hygienic veg. meals as per itinerary & safe drinking 

water.
ŸAll activities as mentioned in the itinerary.
ŸServices of trained & experienced instructors & camp leader. 



Can���l��i��
In the event that we cancel a camp due to COVID - 19, 
we will refund the full amount, without any deduction 
from basic camp fee

    (not cash) within 30 days.

ŸPlease write to your point of contact at Rocksport 
stating the reason for cancellation.

ŸCancellation requested before 5 days of departure 
will be refunded fully while those that are requested 
in less than 5 days of departure will be refunded 
after a deduction of INR 1500/- per participant .  

For Cancellation, please note the following:

ŸRefunds will be made via Cheque / Bank transfer 

NO QUESTIONS ASKED
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